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Identification de la ca.rsetre ¯ RTLM 66 du 18/03/94.

La face A contient les commentaires sur sécurité dans Ie pays en général et dans la
ville de Kigali en particulier. Ces commentaires sont faits par les journalistes, N~I et

Nkomaei. tl conEîent aussi les interviews, d’abord celui de/vIonsieur/VIunyanganizi, le
Directeur de l’Electogaz à l’époque er celui de lVfme Gaudence ,’q.r ~,u"Ir"~’aL’tmaaa,"
du parti tvIFBP et c’&ah elle qui avah été nommée par ce parti tcour le représenter dansprésidente

1, Assemble Na:ionate de Tra_r:sition à base élargie. L’interview ~tab centrde sur la crise
pothique que traversmt le pays.

La face B - La suite de l’inmrview de Mme Gaudence Nyirahabimana et’divers.
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1. No & Date of the tape: RTLM No.66 Date: 18103/94.
2. Identity of tape: RTLM transmission.
3. Naine of translator: Lydie MPAMBARA.
4. Date of translation: 9/I0/96
5. Important passage location: A 28.2, B 0.5

SIDE A; A 28.2

[aterview of Mr$. Qaudence Nyirahabimana. president of the pan:y ~~BP,by Nkomati EmmanueI

N G.: My naine is Nyirahabimana Gaudence, I am the president (interruption.) There are two
things that prevent the institutions from being set up. There is the truth that was untold at Amsha
when they were sharing power. I gave some ideas to the peopLe who were in Arusha, telling them
that in reality, there are two parties, that the others are just a cover. I told them that they should
share power between the two parties, b¢IRND and RPF, and aRer those two parties should divide
between their respective supporters. So, peace should be recovered for evev. For they did not,tt~a~t~
into account, that is why the institutions cannot be set up. Ail the Rwandans bave also seen that
the divisions that are within political parties are a fight between MRND and RPF, some trying to
depose the others, others t~ng to get support from MRND. Those calculations of saying that
MP, aND’s side bas got many deputies and we have got few, or saying that MRND has got many
ministers while we RPF bave got few, those calculations are the ones that prevent the institutions
from being settled. The second thing I can tell you is that now RPF hopes to win and get the
whole power. When attacking, RPF attacks from the information from alt the regions, from all
the ethnïc groups, even from the tbreigners that are in the neighbouring co~ntries. RPF bas got
two pretexts thaE can allow it ~o get the whole power: the interregional and the inter-ethnic
divisions. Ail ofyou saw that when attacking, RPF produced the pretext of division between
Balaga and Banyenduga. You remember the trend saying that a ll,lunyenduga and a Tutsi are the
same. that someone from Gitarama and an Inkotanyi are the same. Do you think now that it is
really the saine thing? Another second point is that RPF believes ~:hat it witl cause troubles on an
ethnic basis. So, it will help it to reach the capital Kigali. You rea1Iy see that currently, RPF wants
to launch the ethnic war, killing Hutu officiais who bave got constructive ideas in order to accuse
the Tutsis ofthat Then, Hutus will get angry and Hutus and Tutsis will exterminate each other.
So, RPF will alert the international community that the Tutsis have been exterminated while it is
the one that started that. I rather ask the politicians to be careful with those two points for to
enabte the institutions to be set up. The example I would give...

End of side A.
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..- Landouard Ndasingwa, you know that they have so[ved the proNem by sharing the pov,er in
two equal parts. Still, Landouard said: "I ara going to ask those who sent me." Who else, if hOt
RPF? " If they agree, I will agree." Those who know Landouard Ndasingwa know that he is a
man who does not practice ethnic-dix4sion. Even in his minis~ry, he bas never dismissêd any Hutu
person just because he or belongs to rhe Hutu ethnic group. However, because RPF is behind him,
in order to endanger him and the group ofTutsis that support him, even the other Tutsis of
Rwanda who know that Lando represents them. RPF persists and hides behind him for people to
say: "Now, it is clear the problem is a matter of ethnic groups."

N.E: Mrs. Nyirahabimana Gaudence, according to you, what should be the solution?

N.G. The solution of ail the problems that besiege Rwanda is that the politicians should stop to
"play the stomach ’spolitics. "( means "to work for their interes’m.") They should play potitics but
devoting themselves to the country. Like those ones who died, (3-apyisi, Gatabazi, Bucyana...
like Mugenzi who had a narrow escape, those who are currently dying [ike deputy Safari, [ike
Rwambuka ... They should know that when you engage yourselfin politibs, you accept to die
or. to live but you sacrifice yourself for the Rwandans The other second point is that [ can give
examples ofpoliticians in each political party that the Rwandans should follow and listen fo. Even
the party should tbllow the ideas of those people, the ideas that «tre not characterized by regionaI
or ethn:ic division be¢ause that is the trap which Inkotanyi set for the politicians ofRwanda. In
PSD, the man I see, ofwhom I really know that he loves the country, and that ifthe members of
the party folTow him, that woutd allow us to beat the Inkotanvi. :[t is the man named Uwibajije
Sylvestre, the ambassador, that one who is the candidate to bë tl:.te wSnis~er of MIN’ITRA2E In
MDR, it is the man Karamira Froduald. In MRND, it is the man Habyarimana Juvênal who often
said:""wr,, anaans,- the problem is hot a matter ofregions.., nobody should be victim ofbeing
from Nduga, ofbeing Tutsi. The problem is not the ethnic ou "

gr p. In the party PL, the man
Mb onampeka. He is hot characterized by greed. We had a conversation over the phone and he
told me that he can waive tobe the Speaker ofthe National Assembly, for the institutions tobe
set up, for the Inkotanyi hot taking that as a pretext. Still, to give the ministry of Justice to the
Inkotanyi or to that Lando’s group that wants it that much .would also put us in troubles. Because
even the Tutsis do hot know why the Inkotanyi want that ministry, even the Hums do hot know.
Except the Tutsis who lived abroad and Hutus who iived abroad and taiked .to Inkotanyi. They
want to abolish the part5, CDR, they want to abolish the side of MDR power, PI., power and the
party MFBP that often says the trutà. That can tead to serious troubles in the country and to
combats inside the country. So, Tutsis should know why the Inkotanyi want that ministry and not
be attached te it. Something else, Inkotanyi want to prevent the institutions from being set up,
because they know that ifthe institutions are hot set up, the finan.cial aid given to Rwanda would
not be given anyrnore. Thert, soldiers would hot be paid, workers would hot be paid, there woutd
be troubles among soldiers who would then attack civilians... That is a serious trap: The
officiais should aeeept to give away the ministries they are attached to except the ministry of
justice and leave the ministries tike MINICOMART, MINITRAS0" but keep tlae~mirffbtry.crf
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justice. Because ifthey give it away, it will bring disorder and also, preventing the institutions to
be set up will also lead to other troubles because people will hot be paid. I want the poIiticians to
play high-level politics, politics that is not politics ofstomach. [ ask nothing else the politicians
but sacdficing themselves for the country, hOt for ministries.

N.E: You say that giving away the ministry of justice would hOt be right, that there is an enemy’s
trap there. For you, which kind oftrap is if7

N.G. : Where the trap is, I already said it, that Inkotanyi want to (inaudible) the person in charge
ofthat ministry, to order l’tim to abolish CDR and ail other parties that do not share the ideas of
Inkotanyi, under the pretex-t that they are practicing sex segregation, that they are dividing, that
they are "power." The other serious thing is that there are some crimes that cannot be forgiven,
called "crimes against humanity,i’ The example I can give.., even Hitler’s soldiers, when caught
nowadays, are imprisoned. It is such a crime they committed. It is a crime against humanity. That
means that Inkotanyi are planning to accuse the Head of State of what happened in 73... like
how Kayibanda died... And Lizinde will corne to testify against him.., that itis why they gave
him the crown of deputy. Things like that. That is for the Rwandans to know why they want that
ministry, to judge the Head of state, while he forgave the [nkotan’gi and ail fflOSe and guaranteed
them international amnesty. Bringing troubles in the country... That is what the Inkotanyi want,
in ortier to corne to power. What I wouId tike to add is give you ~m exampte to show you that the
Rwandans must know that the problem is not ofethnic nature, even Tutsis have different
opinions. The man you can ask who know itis a white man named Harroy, Jean Paul who was the
resident of Rwanda and Burundi. There is a proverb he told the Inkotanyi when they were about
to attack in Brussels. He said: "even ~fyou attack Rwanda you wi[1 hot take it because there are
some Basindi and Bagesera Tutsis whom you killed at Rucunshu." They know that old
resentment. That is why they deceive each other when playing ,’togemer. That is also the reason
why Inkotanyi did not ,,vin the war because they play with Tutsis while they.clo not have the same
opinions.

Certified that I have screened the tape RTLM No. 66 of 18/03/94 and translated into
English the important passage ofthe said tape to the best of my ability. ~,
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